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mâDr. Chase’s Syrup of Unseed and 

Turpentine is the Most Largely 
Imitated Medicine In the 

Country

:i làeQjGALVD. BLACK //

1Sizes in Stock 
3-8 to 3 in.

Sizes in Stock 
1-8 to 12 in.

•Yd

&may be 
may have their mail ad- What to give the children for croup and 

colds is the problem mothers now have to 
solve. Most of them finally decide on Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
and make it a rule to always have some 
I» the bouse.

In this mddicine are linseed, turpentine 
and other well-known ingredients of 
mistakable value in the cure of colds. It 
is pleasant to take, so much 
dren delight to use it.

So generally is this gre 
that eevetal imitations lx 
the market. All alike jfhame only, 
are not made from 
do they bear thys

You know

I
My

IRON PIPE FITTINGSthis the action of parliament brings 
within their reach, and they should lose 
no time in impressing upon the provincial 
government the fact that they will be 
satisfied with nothing less. The amend
ment to the bill which was adopted 
terday leaves no shadow of excuse for de-

THE EVENING TIES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

un-

We can quote you a price that will interest you.that chil--

Hi^medicine used 
e been put shyear 7. MK AWIW&SOll.E"

The Royal Grand Range
“HARTT

SHOES
New Brunswiek'c Independ- 

ent newspapers.
»lay. ame formu icr

Dr.amThese papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance- 
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

ANOTHER WITNESS
The Times a few days ago quoted from 

the Ottawa Citizen, Conservative, to show 
that it did not approve of the attitude 
of the party on the reciprocity question. 
The Victoria Colonist is another Conserva
tive paper( and it is published in British 
Columbia) which enters a protest. The 
Colonist says it does not see the least 
chance of defeating the measure, and adds:

’’Neither does there appear to be any 
probability that a dissolution can be forced 
before the measure is adopted, and it is 
open to great question if it is desirable to 
bring about such a result, even if it could 
be reached. To defeat reciprocity on its 
merits wiH be a serious enough proposition 
■Without its opponents handicapping them
selves by forcing on an election before re
presentation has been adjusted in pursu
ance of the census returns. Under -these 
circumstances we shall not be surprised ~to 
learn that the Conservatives will decide to 
permit the question to come to a vote.”

We have been told that British polumbia 
is “solid against reciprocity.” Yet here 
is one of the most influential Conservative 
journals of the province advising Mr. Bor
den to let the question come to a vote, be
cause there does not appear to be any hope 
of defeating it.

The more the subject is debated .the 
more clear it becomes that the voice of 
the country is for reciprocity, and that 
the opposition leaders have adopted a 
course that is fatal to their hopes of get
ting the ear of the people.

you Y expo* from 
the use of DrECKVe's SWup -W^.msced 
and Turpentine butmoi^EnnoMput much 
faith in an iMtetioroyhich eue on the 
reputation of Rie articH it «tales.

On every bottle of t^ g£uine will be 
Sure of A. W. 
Receipt Book

The new models include some of the 
most perfect fitting lasts from the 
world’s expert designers: “Kide," 
"Capital,” “English,” "Baron,” “Mar
quis'' and “Senator.”

See our low shoes in taps, patents, 
vici kid and gun metal calf, $4.00, $4.30 
and $5.00.

found the portrait and s 
Chase, M. D., the fam ^ 
author.' This is for your protection and 
for the protection of your children, 
sure to get the genuine, even ft It 
a few cents more. 26 cents a bottle, fam
ily size 80 cents; all dealers, or Edmon
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.
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This range has been sold in St. John for many years now, and the fact 

that it continues to sell in increasing numbers is significant Ih design, 
workmanship -and finish WE BELIEVE THAT NO BETTER RANGE 
CAN BE MADE.

costs

Francis & 
Vaughan

i
t

i
All the new fuel and labor-saving devices that have 

been proved of real value have been embodied in it. As to the baking 
qualities and durability of the ROYAL GRAND we refer you to any of 
the hundreds of users in St. John.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

19 KING Street.’ THE SLAUGHTER HOUSES
In connection with the agitation to se

cure a proper system of slaughter houses 
; at St. John, there is a significant state

ment in the report of the New Brunswick 
; Tuberculosis Commission, issued last year, 

to which no attention appears to have 
been paid by the authorities. After point
ing out that m the United States ten 
per cent of all milch cows are affected 
with tuberculosis, and in England 20 »to 
30 per cent., the report says it may be 
assumed that the conditions in New 
Brunswick are at least no better than 
in the United States. Then it says: —

“One tuberculous cow supplies enough 
milk to infect many children and adults 
as well, and we shudder to think of 
çrcry tenth cow being affected—and we 
must remember that we get a mixed milk 
supply. Still tuberculosis in cattle is a 
matter not considered within the prov
ince—only imported cattle are inspected 
or examined and the same applies to meat 
—and any one with a sickly animal (from 
any disease) c^n slaughter it in private 
and bring it to the market or elsewhere 
and expose it for sale. Is our population 
*o small or indifferent that we cannot
have all our meat killed undqr the central

. , ,. istic tendency, end will be watched With
inspection of a city or county slaughter- through#)ut ^ œorM. The ^
house and nçt privately as at present? ce|lor e6timatea that the bill will affecllj^ TPQIJRI Ri
The present condition of affairs in this re- nearly fifteen million people. j* * wlF wlw fc#^mt6enn

epect we strongly condemn, but would <$><$><$><$> u—i
recommend it to the earnest attention of Mr- Hazen’s organ should whisper some- '
. .. , T. thing to Mr. Hazen. It has been assertingthe authorities concerned. If the mspee-

with a loud voice that the suspension 
tion of slaughtered animals were enforced bridge wag in M gpod COIldition a3 when
We would find farmers taking a greater it was built, and here is Mr. Hazen giv- 
intercet in the sanitary surroundings of iog men a summer's job repairing it. But 
Urrtr cattle. The farmer or herdsman is what becomes of the new bridge? Why
apt to think that huddling cattle togeth- ”**« lar*e expend,tures on thc old one

if the new one is to be built? The only 
er in the close atmosphere of an unvent.- explanation ig that Mr. Ij0well wag right>
lated, dark, moiit barn is necessary to an(j that the bridge is in so dangerous a 
keep them warm—far better would it be state that the government dare not risk 
for them to he shivering out in the* open until the new one is built, 

air as long as they got sufficient to eat 
and they would then have little tuber- 
sulosis.” i

The people of this city and province 
ahould be moved by this statement to 
take action. The public health is in- 

V, voiced in this question of slaughter 
bouaes and inspection of animals that are 
killed. It is of the first importance that 
meat should he inspected, and t.liat the 
killing of apimals should be done under 
sanitary conditions. For more than 
twenty years there have been spasmodic 
protests in St. John, and thé tinge bas 
surely come when decisive action should 
be taken. Everybody knows that there is 
Hot a proper inspection of slaughter houses 
and of meat sold in the city. It is quite 
possible to sell diseased meat, and doubt
less such is sold, perhaps in ignorance.
The people cannot afford to allow such a 
condition of affairs to continue.

- f We will be glad to have you call and examine this range and have its 
operation explained, or to mail descriptive circular on request. Lace Curtains

35c., 50e„ 65c., 75c., 95c., 
$1.10 to $4,00 a Pair

■•I '
a

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St0
E 'PHONE 87.i

g=
—

Soiled Curtains at Reduced PricesFOUNTAIN
SYRINGES CURTAIN’Si Arnold’s Department Store\ 85c. AT 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.\

A. 0. SKINNERSWe have just received these goçds, 
direct from the manufacturers.

They are good value at a dolllar, 
Our price eighty-five cents.

TRIAL BY JURYNEGLECTED.
Young Doctor—Just think; six of my 

patients recovered this week.
Old Doctor—You spend too much time 

at the club.

Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 
bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 

Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete, . .
Colored Madras.

*

The Twelve Jurorsv < •’
x>-Col. Roosevelt is right, 

dynamiters in Los Angeles should be tried 
in the courts, and not in the newspapers 
or by irresponsible assemblies of persons 
susceptible to prejudice.

The alleged

E, Clinton BrownINEDIBLE.
He could hot understand a word of 

French, but, determined that he would not 
unnecessarily display his ignorance before 
the waiter, he pointed to an Item, and 
said:

“I’ll have some of that, please.”
The waiter looked, .compassionate. “I'm 

sorry, sir,” he said, gently, “bift the hand 
are playing that just at present."—Ideas.

Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, .Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen's Beau 
and the Hired Man

.-i DRUGGIST 
l Opr. Union and Waterloo Sts.

» 1 A. O. SKINNER, 38 King Street
♦ <$>«■«>

Britain is tp try an experiment in state 
insurance against unemployment, sickness 
end invalidity. The measure on its intro
duction received the approval of both part
ies. - It is a daring experiment of a social

ly. STREET NOTES OF TODAY SOME USEFUL GOODS AT M0VIH6 TIMEF
(By Direct Private Wire$ to J. C. Mack

intosh & Op.).HAD KIDNEY The Verdict:CARPET BINDING, CARPET TACKS, SHELF PAPER, METAL 
POLISH, BON AMI, GILMOUR’S HAND CLEANER, CURTAIN PINS. 
BRASS SASH. RODS.

Wetmorfe’s : Garden Street.

:Kew York, MS
1

Wtuingnailï of E 
deney the . vital i 
party.

Rhode Island house adopts amendment 
to Grand Trunk charter extending road 
into Providence.

.. Interboro will submit amended subway 
offer on Tuesday and settlement of prob
lem promised within two weeks.

Estimates of needs of city departments 
for next five years totals $800,000,000.

Mayor’s charter criticised in hoard of 
estimate.

Governor Dix champions greater dock 
facilities at New York, end advocates re
moval of differential railroad rates agaipst 
this city.

Bill introduced in Albany' for commis
sion to investigate, express companies and 
other joint stock Associations Y

‘Vote iq house on free list expected ear
ly next week. ,

Stanlet steel resolution to be taken up 
for adoption in hopse next week.

American Sugar inquiry resolution to be 
re-drafted to include all sugar ' companies.

Steel orders somewhat improved over last 
week or two.

Senator Aldricfi to address trust com
pany banquet at Waldorf tonight.

International & Great Northern arranges 
sale of three years five per cent notes to 
rehabilitate property.

Carnegie Steel receives inquiry from 
Louisville & Nashville fo"r 100,000 tons rails.

rieans in Bon
is
So retire from plesi- 
of Mexican peace

BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than 
home-made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

« »I

COULD WOT CROSS THE FLOOR 
PAIR WAS SO GREAT.

U. S. Steel Corporation purchases Riso- 
don Iron works at San Francisco and ad-

CAN YOU BEAT IT?
“Oh, yes, we have a wonderful climate,” 

said the man from southern Texas. “Why, 
only last season we raised a pumpkin so 
large that, after sawing it in two, my 
wife used the halves as cradles in which 
to rock the babies.”

“Yes,” replied the man from New York, 
"but in my state it’s a common thing to 
find three full-grown policemen asleep on 
one beat.*—Lippincott’s Magazine.

h
joining property for $0,500,000.

Neither maintenance of steel prices nor
congreesiénal investigation discussed at 
Gary dinner last night.

Twelve industrials declined, 0.70 per 
cent.; twenty active railroads declined 1.19 
per cent.

Miss Hazel Hess, Winchester Springs, 
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with my 
kidneys for five years. They were ao 
bad, at times, I could not cross the ' 
for the pain. TheJIWte could n, 

advisS 
. iÆought 
en Æred for 
invnd them

Bright’s Disease 
CURED

r
for the pain. Th< 
me any good and 
to use Doaÿu 
six boxes awTn 
over four ySrs. 
to every «yferer.^

No woman can iKstron 
unless the kidneys *e we 
kidneys are ill, thewhol 
for the poisons whienmie 
to filter 
eystem. 
be to see
age be not clogged up. 1 

Doan’s Kidney Pills Jhre a purely 
‘vegetable medicine, realizing quick, per
manent relief, without any after ill 
effects. A medicine that will absolutely 

backache and all forins of kidney 
and bladder trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box 
or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

do DOW JONES 4 CO.ri me

I
will

|d healthy 
When the 
ody is ill, 

meys ought 
out of the bloffff Me left in the 
fci'hen how impc*ant it must 

! $o it that this sjjtem of sewer-

8BANGOR WOULD 
APPRECIATE HELP 

FROM OTHER PLAGES

Sole Agent For

Fulton’s Renal Comp’ll.

The Cure for Bright's Diseuse

Only $1.00 the Bottle.(Bangor Commercial.)
At a public meeting of thô citizens of 

Bangor, which was called by Mayor Mul
len to consider the matter of relief to 
those who were unfortunate in losing their 
all by the preat fire, it was clear/y stated 
that even if no aid should be received^ 
from outside, the citizens of Bangor 
would do their best to supply the wants 
of those who have lost their all by the 
fire.

It- was the prevailing sentiment that 
even if no aid should be received from 
outside of the city, the uitizenq of Bt*n- 
gor would not permit those who had been 
unfortunate in losing their ajl to suffer. 
But it was also the prevailing sentiment 
that contributions freely offered from 
outside the city would be accepted and 
appreciated, and the following resolution 
was unanimously passed by the meeting:

Resolved, That the city accept all con
tributions freely made by non-residents of 
Bangor as wejl as from our citizens.

“Reliable” Robbcure
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

!

©inox Pure, Plajpf 
Sparkling

Is the secret or the cookïs
tM scleral disllbs. KiAx Gelatine 
eWs, stmenEtly sauces land gravie,s, 

consistency to the ices aid icircream, aqp is the basis

fioeh pacl$ge\fakes

COAL and WOODHell-o Central anne Directory of the leading fuel 
dealer* In St. JohnGIVE ME MAIN 1523-11

kingBROOMS Cl HARD COAL*-'J>

in not one,It figures on every me 
garnishes the meats, g$és body to the'j 
thickens the soup, gi 
for delicious dessert

25c., 30., 35., 40. 
and 45c. Each

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sites—
Old Mines Sydney and ReserveTHE ST. STEPHEN'S BAHKTHE VALLEY RAILWAY

We shall probably hear no more about 
an electric railroad down the St.. Joh. 
valley, bétween two points on,the C. P. 
B. The federal government, in the inter
ests of the people of the vallejylias agreed 
dot only to operate the vallqy railroad as 
part of the Intercolonial 
provide the rolling stock. This announce
ment was made in parliament yesterday 
by Hon. Mr. Graham, and the bill as 
thus amended was given its third reading 
in the house.

There should be no further delay on 
the part of the provincial government in 
relation to this railway. The federal gov
ernment, thanks to the effort» of Hon. 
Dr. Pugaley and Mr. Carvell has granted 
such liberal terms that there can be no 

-d ""farther excuse for flirting with the C. P. 
R. or talking about an electrio railway. 
It is only necessary for the provincial 
government to do ita part, and the people 
will soon be provided with a railway built 
to the standard of the transcontinental 
in New Brunswick, and operated as a 
part of the Intercolonial system.

This is what the people desire. They 
want such a train service as the Intercol
onial would give, they want through con-

(St. Croix Courier).
The payment of the last divdend to 

positors and creditors of the St. Stephen’s 
bank removes all possibility of sharehold
er», and tlie bank situation has been re
lieved to that extent. The annual meet
ing of shareholders of the bank will be 
held on May 16, when, it is presumed, re
ports will be submitted and a decision » j . t c • I
made ns to the best course to he pursued ^ pound OF two et OUF upcciâl
in connection with the further liquidation Lawn Grass Seed will make a great 
of the bank’s assets. The pcesent nay- ! • . j i ■ f 1 1
ment was made possible by some of the improvement and keep it fresh and 
directors who, realizing that the process green during the season.

sw==. .«uw*» ,«d
sufficient to bring about thep resent happy by OIHICC Of pound#» 
result, on the undertaking as the assets 
arc realized they shall be devoted toward 
the repayment of the advance. The cura
tor remains in charge of the bank's affairs, 
and no further development can be expect
ed until the annual meeting is held.

L61-63 
Peters 

f StreetColwell Brosdc- R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

-half gallbn.
foes fy r times as far as othe/desserts. It is 
mr own flavor, color and ingredients. You

It is economical 
pure-f-you add

iow what ÿou areSating.
HOW ABOUT YOUR LAWN?

item, but to

2 cup» (one pint) granulatedox Sparkling Gelatine.Xbi E§g, Nut and Chestnut
GEO. DICK, 46^60Brittato Street 

Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

MARSH-
NiALLOXVS

Few grains salt and flajjfcring to taste.
Soal^H; gelatine In ten tablespoonfuls cold x^ler. Heat the sugar with ten tablcspoon- 
fuls^Ker till dissolved. Add gelatine to syrÆ and let stand until partially cooled. Add 
salt®ti flavoring, beat with a whip until loytlff, then with a large spoon untll only toft 
uiA to settle into a sheet. Dust granite Jans thickly with confectioners’ sugar; pour In 
thJGndy about half inch deep and set lycool place until thoroughly chilled. Turn out, ' 
cuHa cubes and roll In confectioner’s syar.’ : JE.

*

Send to-day for tb/s Recipe Book. It’s Free.
^^ainty People,” our new illustrated book 
csserts, Salads, Candies, Puddings, Ices, Ice 

JS<"etc., together with a Pint Sample, is free for 
our grocer's name. Address

We Are Now Preparedit1

“Dainty Desserte l 
of recipes 

■w CrcJas, Collins, 210 Union St. to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED St CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

!H|(Upp. Opera House.) l
Vi CHARLES B. KNOX CO.

500 Knox Ave.» Johnstown, N.Y,, U. S« A, 
Branch Factory: Montreal, CanadaWatch Repairs!INTERVIEWED GOVERNMENT 

St. Croix Courier:—F. M. Murchie, presi- ;
dent of the Agricultural Society, accom- : _____________________________ _________ _
pauied by Mayor Dinsmore, R. \\ . Grim- Having had many years Experience
mer and Geo. J. ( larke, interviewed the, - ___•• , i__ r n _ ,
government in Fredericton on Tuesday, re- n rcpa.rmg watches of all makes, 
lative to the provincial grant for this year’s i 1 can, with, contidence, ask the 
fair and other matters of interest to the) favor of a trial.
society. They were given a favorable re- j AU VVorK Guaranteed i 
ccption and it is altogether likely that be
fore long certain financial questions, which j 
bavp been pending between the govern- 

nection with the west, and they want mant and the society for some time, will 
lompetitire instead of monopoly rates. All be finally disposed of.

1
f-I r

J& âfr.isr Fire Assurance
Ivv Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 

Fidelity Fire Underwriter*iw
W. PARUESI 9

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
St Pfines Willt.m Street, SI Johu, N: A 

'Phone Mein 106

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
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i «es a>TnllfaÉè£3!tfilil-Éirt
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A New Laxative —the best jy>wn to modern medicine 
—is the aght principle which makes

ESA
so much better than Ordinary physic 
gripe, purge or cause iiausea, and i 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. » box. If your druggist has notyet 
will mail them. j
National Drug and C3i—deal Company of Cwdi, Limited,

orou*!y effective, they never 
leijyffectiveness. One of the

mcked them, send 25c. and we

ilj
iver
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